Excursion 1: Tour to Airbus Production Plant
Hamburg Finkenwerder

After a short ferryboat trip across the river
Elbe, we are going to visit the
headquarters of Airbus/Germany. Airbus
is a leading aircraft manufacturer with the
most modern and comprehensive aircraft
family to be found. The production
facilities in Hamburg carry out the
complete interior furnishing of the cabins
and the painting of the new A380, the
largest passenger aircraft in the world.

After the visit, you can decide whether to
return directly to DESY by bus via the
Köhlbrand bridge and enjoy a marvellous
view over the harbour and Hamburg, or
by boat to the station Landungsbrücken
in the centre of the Hamburg city
harbour.

All pictures copyright: Airbus Industries
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Schedule – Excursion to Airbus

14:00

Meeting point: bus stop behind building 6
Please keep your ID or passport ready. No entry to Airbus without
passport!
Short boat trip across the river Elbe from Teufelsbrück
to Airbus Industries Site

15:30

Arrival at check-in Airbus Elbtor and short walk to
Auditorium Building 25

15:45

Welcome through Dr. Georg Mecke,
Vice President Site Management Hamburg & External Affairs

16:30

Tour to
- Outfitting Equipment A320 Family
- Final Assembly Line A320 Family
- Structure and Equipment Mounting A380

18:00

Departure from main entrance by bus over Köhlbrandbridge via City
(Dammtor station) back to DESY.
Visitors can exit at three stops
1)
Finkenwerder to take ferryboats
- no. 62 to Landungsbrücken (city)
- or no. 64 to Teufelsbrück (sandy river banks, Jenisch park)
2)
at Dammtor station (city) near Alster lake
3)
DESY

Please make sure that you bring your HVV public transportation ticket which will be
necessary for the boat trip from Finkenwerder to Landungsbrücken and the public
transport from the city to your hotel.
Required legal age 14 years
Passport or ID mandatory
The tour includes outside activities and a visit to industrial areas and is not suitable
for people in wheelchairs or people with mobility handicaps.
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Excursion 2: Tour to Container Terminal
Face to Face with Giants
A Harbour with a Difference
This is a three-hour bus tour through the Hamburg harbour. The round tour first
brings us to the city where the old parts of the harbour and warehouses can be seen.
After a tremendous outlook from the Köhlbrand Bridge the bus drives us through the
modern cargo harbour and container terminal. This is a restricted area and can only
be visited with authority permission and with specially equipped busses. For security
reasons passengers are only allowed to exit during the coffee break at the Seamen’s
mission “Duckdalben”.
The port of Hamburg is one of the leading
ports in the world. So, visiting the city, a
harbour-cruise is a must. There are some
highly unusual sights to be seen on the land
side of Hamburg harbour.
The first part of the tour is a journey through
time that takes us back over 800 years of the
port’s history. The days of conventional cargo
handling come to life once more: Nikolaifleet
(the cradle of the Port of Hamburg),
Speicherstadt (the historic warehouse
district), the so-called 50th-sheds (50erSchuppen), a historical part of the harbour,
built in the early years of the 19th century.
A view over the vast expanse of the port from
almost 60 metres up, from the Köhlbrand
Bridge, comes next—and suddenly we find
ourselves back in the present. The modern,
high-tech docklands offer a fascinating
glimpse
behind
the
scenes.
For security reasons, most parts of the port are highly restricted areas with no access
to the public. In possession of a special permit, the bus rolls right up to the terminals.
Slowly, the bewildering confusion of van carriers and reach stackers on Burchardkai
crystallises into a smooth-running machine of filigree precision, and the interplay
between automatic transport platforms moving as
if by magic and fully automatic portal cranes in
Altenwerder, to date the worlds most modern
container terminal, becomes one great big
logical, logistical whole.

All pictures copyright: Jasper
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Schedule – Excursion to Container Terminals
14:00

Meeting point: Bus stop behind building 6
Please present your ID or passport. Passengers without ID or
passport are not allowed to join the tour.
Luggage and laptops have to be stored at DESY. Only small hand
luggage is allowed on the bus.

The sight seeing tour passes historic parts of the harbour like
Nikolaifleet, Speicherstadt, and historic museum port, modern parts
of the cargo harbour and container terminals Burchardkai and
Altenwerder

There is a coffee break at the Seamen’s Mission Duckdalben.

17:30

Arrival at DESY

Required legal age 14 years
Passport or ID mandatory

The organising travel agency is dependent on permissions given by authorities daily,
so the detailed course of the tour may change.
Please note that this tour is well suited for handicapped participants with foldable
wheelchairs.
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Excursion 3: About trader's pride and disasters
Walking tour through downtown Hamburg – the old
warehouse district, St. Michael's Church and the historic
"Kramer Amtsstuben"
The historic "Gängeviertel", warehouse buildings, canals, cholera and the Great Fire
mark important stages in the development of Hamburg to one of the largest ports in
the world. Our tour guides you from the City Hall to the old warehouse district. The
excursion concludes with a view of the new Harbour City, one of the largest urban
construction projects in Europe.

Afternoon tea, coffee and cake
will be served at a restaurant in
the Harbour City.
Afterwards, we will go through
the "Neustadt" passing the
Scandinavian
Seamen's
churches to the historic "Kramer
Amtsstuben" and St. Michael's
Church.

•
•
•

The tour includes outside activities so please be prepared for the weather
conditions.
The bus transfer to the starting point, the guided tour and coffee break are
included.
The Duration of the tour is approx. 3 ½ hours.

All pictures copyright: M. Leder
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Schedule – Excursion “Trader’s Pride and Disasters”

14:00

Leaving DESY from bus stop
behind building 6

14:45

Start of tour at Jungfernstieg

16:30-17:10

Bar Riva, Großer Grasbrook 10

17:45

End of tour

Please make sure that you bring your HVV public transportation ticket which will be
necessary for the public transport from the city to your hotel.
The tour includes outside activities and is not suitable for people in wheelchairs or
people with mobility handicaps.
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Excursion 4: The Old Warehouse District
and Harbour City
In the magnificent waterfront warehouses, where for more than a hundred years
valuable goods have been stored, new tenants are ushering in a new era. Right next
door the biggest urban construction project is arising directly on the Elbe: the
Harbour City.
After a stroll around this area, we'll
continue the tour with a two-hour
boat ride. We will show you in
these two hours the historical
development of the port with the
old warehouse district, the
container harbour Waltershof and
Altenwerder and their expansion
plans as well as the dockyards,
the old docks and the
Köhlbrandbrücke.

•
•
•

The tour includes outside activities so please be prepared for the weather
conditions.
The bus transfer to the starting point, the guided tour and coffee break are
included.
The Duration of the tour is approx. 3 hours.

All pictures copyright: M. Leder
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Schedule – Excursion to Warehouse District and Harbour City

14:00

Leaving DESY from bus stop
behind building 6

14:45

Start of tour at Kesselhaus, Auf
dem Sande, Harbour city

15:45-17:45

Harbour boat trip, including
coffee break on the boat,
starting at Sandtorhöft

17:45

End of tour at Landungsbrücken

Please make sure that you bring your HVV public transportation ticket which will be
necessary for the public transport from the city to your hotel.
The tour includes outside activities and is not suitable for people in wheelchairs or
people with mobility handicaps.
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